
QiNetix QNet. 
BETTER decisions for
business service levels.
QNet software makes it simple to know if IT is
aligning storage resources and data management
operations with business priorities. The software
unifies and links views of resource utilization with
backup and restore, migration, archival, snapshot
and replication operations. This exclusive, 360
degree executive-level perspective means IT can
better understand the financial, business and
operational impact of IT services. For dynamic
environments, QNet software helps IT understand
how changes impact the delivery of data
management services.

QNet software’s business level viewpoint ensures IT
can correlate and aggregate information to ensure
operational excellence. By tiering services for
business need, application or geography, IT can
define standard storage and data management
services.  QNet software’s aggregation and
correlation reporting capabilities bring the entire
lifecycle cost of IT storage and data management
services into focus.

QNet software’s unique, unified view of primary
storage, nearline and secondary storage includes
costing and chargeback to accurately quantify
delivery cost to business units. So, IT can fully
project the entire lifecyle cost for different service
levels.

QNet software lets you make the BETTER decisions
to meet IT and business service levels. It helps you
quickly assess the situation, make decisions and
ensure data is where it needs to be–all with minimal
intervention.
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“We need a unified picture of resources and
operations to deliver service levels.

It’s the only way to control IT costs!”

CommVault Systems

In 1996, CommVault Systems evolved from an AT&T Bell Labs
spin-off division to innovate backup and restore capabilities.
In early 2000, the company launched its flagship product,
CommVault® Galaxy™ backup and recovery — a recent 4-time
storage industry award winner. Since 2000, CommVault has
forged numerous alliances with top software application and
hardware vendors such as Dell, EMC, HP, Hitachi Data
Systems, IBM, Microsoft, Network Appliance and
StorageTek to enhance capabilities and to create the
premiere suite of data management solutions. In 2002,
CommVault launched the QiNetix platform that provides
the ultimate data protection. To date, QiNetix software
is installed at many Global 2000 enterprises. 

Today, CommVault Systems, Inc., is a privately held,
independent company ranked by IDC as a leader
in enterprise data and storage management
software. Our singular focus is creating and
implementing comprehensive, fast, reliable
and easy-to-use data protection solutions.
To find out how CommVault software can
meet your enterprise requirements,
call or e-mail us today. Or visit
www.commvault.com.   

Enterprise Service Level
Data Management 

QiNetix™QNet
ServiceManager



Optimize Data Management Services
QiNetix QNet software can change the way IT works
by enabling it to create, define, monitor and manage
storage and data management services. These
services can be mapped to business units for a
clearer understanding of storage resource
utilization and successful delivery of data
protection, migration, archiving and replication
services. By consolidating physical, logical and
application views, QNet software provides the
business-level executive management with unified
and simplified information about storage resources
across the datacenter or the globe. Decision-making

is fast and easy because
information is always at

your fingertips – either
in a GUI or in
reports. But that’s
not all. With QNet
software, IT benefits
by eliminating over

provisioning of resources,
improving storage utilization

and streamlining data
management operations. It lets IT easily connect the
dots to assure that data is available and protected in
complex storage networks. 

Achieve Operational Excellence
QNet software gives IT the visibility to ensure the
organization s most valuable resources are properly
aligned with its most important business needs.  The
software highlights IT service effectiveness by offering
executive-level comparisons of actual operations to a
predefined standard. It also links these data
management services to the resources consumed and
the cost to deliver them.  IT now has the knowledge to

fine-tune services by re-allocating secondary storage
usage, creating or adjusting the data retention lifecycle,
initiating IT best practices or putting precautions in place
to meet compliance requirements. With QNet software,
the choice is yours. 

Understand the lifecycle cost of data

It’s hard to keep track of business applications’
consumption of storage resources. QNet software
makes it simple. End-to-end information about storage
resources, including disk, server, tape, application,
library and network, presents the total landscape
necessary to identify what data management service is
consuming which resources. In almost real time,
IT can assess utilization of primary, secondary and
offline storage, optimizing the use of tiered storage.
Alerting on the status of devices, like tape libraries,
disk drives, disk volumes lets IT know when critical
elements of its data management and protection
services are up or down. With QNet views, IT can get a
quick read on what jobs and operations succeeded,
what failed, how much storage is being consumed by
backup, replication or other operations. The software
illuminates how protected is the data (and what data is
not protected), will the data be available if a loss
occurs. 

Add Professional Services for a Total
Solution
You can count on the professional services and support
of CommVault Systems. In fact, we pride ourselves
on delivering the most trusted, responsive and
context-sensitive customer service in the industry.  Our
data and storage management experts assist you from
start to finish–planning, implementation, deployment,
training, technical support–allowing you to realize the
full value of your investment.

QNet–a CommVault QiNetix Software
Solution
Built on the proven CommVault Common
Technology Engine, CommVault® QiNetix™ is the
first enterprise data management solution that unifies,
simplifies and automates high performance data
protection, data availability and lifecycle management

of data in complex storage
networks. The result? A

comprehensive, cost-
effective solution to
deliver IT service
levels.

The interaction and
commonality of QiNetix

platform components
deliver unparalleled business

and operational advantages: like, superior ROI.
Better use of storage resources. Increased staff
productivity. Maximum data availability. And,
reduced Total Cost of Ownership. 

Choose QiNetix QNet to simplify and unify IT data
management services–all in a single view.

Learn more about QNet 
and the benefits of data lifecycle and 

service level management 

Call today: 732 870-4000

E-mail: info@commvault.com

Or visit us at: www.commvault.com


